
FACIO & CANAS

ABOGADOS

NANCE MAR VISTA ESTATES B, SOCIEDAD ANONIMA, SELLS to SASKIA
CORPORATION, SOCIEDAD ANONIMA the property in the Guanacaste district, real estate
registration number 130539-000. This deed is granted in the city of San José at four o'clock on 
the twenty-sixth of March, 2004. 

NOTARY: Sergio A. Solera L.

Guanacaste property.- 



NUMBER SIXTY-SEVEN - before me, Sergio Antonio Solera Lacayo, Notary Public, with an
office in the city of San Jose, did appear Mr. Brett Elliot Berkowitz, who has just one last name
owing to the fact he is American, of age, divorced once, businessperson, living in Tamarindo, 
Hotel Best Western Tamarindo Vista Villas, Santa Cruz canton, Guanacaste Province, bearer of 
American passport number one five three four four eight zero zero six, who appears acting as the 
President, with general unlimited powers for the company named NANCE MAR VISTA
ESTATES B SOCIEDAD ANONIMA, legal entity identification number three-one hundred and
one-three hundred and fifty-three thousand, two hundred and sixty-eight, domiciled in San Jose,
Avenida Cuatro, calles veintiséis y veintiocho, number two thousand, six hundred and fifty-three,
and his legal status was confirmed by the undersigned Notary, approved in the Public Registry
Mercantile Division in volume one thousand, seven hundred and eighteen, page two hundred and
thirteen, entry two hundred and twenty; and Mr. Manfred Gerhard Marshall Facio, of age, single,
attorney, living in San Jose, Pozos de Santa Ana, three hundred metres southeast of the company
Concretico, terracotta colour brick house, bearer of identification card number one-thousand and
fifty-one - four hundred and ninety-two, who appears acting as the Special Legal Representative
of the company named SASKIA CORPORATION SOClEDAD ANONlMA, legal entity
identification card number three -hundred one-three hundred and forty-three thousand, four
hundred and four, domiciled in San Jose, Barrio Tournon, diagonally across the street from the 
parking lot of the Centro Comercial El Pueblo Edificio Facio & Canas, registered in the Public 
Registry Mercantile Records in volume one thousand, six hundred and eighty, page one hundred 
and forty-eight, entry one hundred and seventy-nine, whose legal status the undersigned Notary
certified to, in light of the special power granted before the Ordinary General Meeting that the 
company held at ten am on the twenty-third of March, two thousand and four, which was filed by
the undersigned Notary through instrument number SIXTY-SIX, found on the front side of page
eighty-four, granted at noon on the twenty-sixth of March, two thousand and four, which will be 
added to the Reference File, and STATED: - ONE: Acting on behalf of his client, appearing 
party Berkowitz hereby states that his client is the sole, legitimate and exclusive owner of the 
land registered in the Guanacaste Province, real estate registration number FIVE-ONE
HUNDRED THIRTY THOUSAND, FIVE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-NINE - ZERO ZERO
ZERO, which is land used for agriculture, located in the Cabo Velas eighth district, third Canton 
of Santa Cruz, Guanacaste Province, measuring seven thousand, one hundred and eight-six
metres and seventeen decimetres squared, and has the following property lines: North: Lot One;
South: Lot Three; East: Lot fifteen has an agricultural easement in the middle that in front is
thirty-six metres and thirty centimetres long; west: Fifty metre public zone owned by the state
with the front measuring forty metres, twenty-five centimetres, and its plan is registered under 
number G-eight hundred and fifty thousand, four hundred and sixty-seven - two thousand and
two.

TWO: Acting on behalf of his client, appearing party Berkowitz continued by stating that for the 
sum of four hundred and twenty-five thousand American dollars, it is selling that land to the
company Saskia Corporation S.A., which herein accepts it, and hands over the payment to the 
entire satisfaction of the seller. Said sale is made free of any encumbrances, mortgage liens, and
all municipal and property taxes as well as any and all other types of payment, which are all up 
to date and covered on behalf of Saskia Corporation S.A., including any measurement overages
that exist on this property hereby transferred, as well as any building or improvement built 
thereupon. WITHOUT NOTE: The parties hereby agree to incorporate into this transfer deed all
of its terms, conditions and guarantees established in the "Sale and Purchase Agreement" signed



between Nance Mar Vista Estates B S.A. and Mr. John Gill on eighteen March, two thousand 
and four. THE REGISTRATION CONTINUES: That is all. This first copy is issued for the
buyer. The aforementioned was read by all those in attendance, who all approve it and sign
together all original and copied counterparts in the city of San Jose at four pm on twenty-six
March, two thousand and four. -----Illegible ---Manfred Marshall F. ---- Sergio A. Solera L. ----
The aforementioned is a faithful and exact copy of deed number SIXTY-SEVEN, found on the 
backside of page eighty-four in the first volume of my Records. The copy is a faithful rendering
of the original, and I issue the first copy at the same time as the original is granted.- 














